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Summary
The City Parks Stewards Project, also known as the City Parks Rehabilitation Project, represents a long-standing
partnership between Evergreen and the City of North Vancouver. In 2019, the project spanned 44 events, engaged
924 citizens, removed 400 cubic meters of invasive plants, and installed 3,346 native trees and shrubs in 9 City
Parks. This report highlights the project’s achievements in 2019-2020, providing key statistics, describing the
project’s stewardship and restoration work, as well as volunteer engagement activities.

Project Background
Since 2003, Evergreen and the City of North Vancouver have worked with dedicated community volunteers
through the City Park Stewards Project to restore North Vancouver’s natural areas from the degradation caused
by increased recreational use from a growing population, variable stream flows and bank erosion, garden waste
dumping, and threats to biodiversity like invasive plants. This program is supported by committed volunteers,
many of whom have been involved since the project’s inception, and continue to participate in multiple events
each year.
As the City Parks Stewards Project continues to evolve over time, it has contributed to the City’s comprehensive
Invasive Plant Management Strategy, engaging community members in the stewardship of the City’s ecologically,
culturally, and socially significant parks. Volunteers appreciate the opportunity to work collaboratively with the
City of North Vancouver. In 2019, they reported a sense of connection to the community as a result of
volunteering, and many continue to participate as volunteers because of the visible difference the project makes
in the City of North Vancouver’s parks.
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2019 Project Achievements
In 2019, the City Parks Stewards Project accomplished the following:

Stewardship & Restoration Events
Additional Events
Citizens Engaged
Youth (0-18) Engaged
New Canadians Engaged
Volume of Invasive Plants Removed
Native Trees & Shrubs Planted
Partnerships
●

Targets
11
22
600
400
100
400
400
15

Achievements
12
32
924
412
123
400 cubic metres
3,346
20

In 2019, 8 monthly stewardship events took place; in addition to 2 signature events, and 2 other large-scale
community events co-hosted with the City of North Vancouver. These 4 latter events included: Earth Day,
Rivers Day, National Tree Day, and Plant and Play at Moodyville Park.
● The regularly scheduled City Park Stewards event in February was cancelled due to snowy weather
conditions in order to maintain the safety of volunteers. This also occurred in 2018.
● The Earth Day Celebration was held on Sunday, April 27, 2019 at Loutet Park – 48 volunteers, including
28 children under 17 years, helped to remove 82 cubic meters of invasive blackberry and holly.
● The Rivers Day event was held on Sunday, September 22, 2019 at Heywood Park. This event was an
enormous success despite the torrential rain, with 44 volunteers planting 959 trees and shrubs around
the new habitat pool and channel. In addition to the volunteer City Park Stewards, a large contingent of
students from Capilano University also volunteered at the event.
● The National Tree Day event was held on Wednesday, September 25, 2019 at Heywood Park. 42
volunteers made quick work of planting 200 trees, and many reported that they had a positive experience
volunteering that day. This group of volunteers was comprised mainly of families.
● The Plant and Play event at Moodyville Park was held on Saturday, November 16, 2019. Mayor Linda
Buchanan helped to kick off this event by planting a ceremonial tree alongside representatives from CN
Rail and Tree Canada. Over 90 volunteers, including many families, planted over 500 trees and shrubs.
Event volunteers also included a class from Bodwell High School, who assisted in site preparation and
planting, as well as a group of employees from Planetworks Consulting.

●

With support from Environment and Climate Change Canada (EcoAction), 32 additional events were also
held in 2019 – resulting in 43.5 hours of stewardship, education, and youth programming.

●

Most notably, 919 native trees and shrubs were planted in Heywood, Moodyville, Loutet, and Mahon Parks
as a result of these events.
Highlights include:
o Pollinator Workshops at the Edible Garden Project – Evergreen has continued to build upon its
relationship with the Edible Garden Project to offer multiple stewardship and educational activit ies at,
and around Loutet Farm. This includes engaging community members in a series of pollinator-focused
climate adaptation workshops.
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These workshops included:
● Pollinators: Planting for Healthy Bees – September 21, 2019. 15 participants attended this
workshop, helping to install 20 native plants.
● Pollinators: Build Your Own Mason Bee House – October 19, 2019. 16 participants attended this
workshop.
Pollinator seeds were distributed at each workshop to encourage community members to plant their own
pollinator-friendly gardens at home.
o Youth Stewardship events – Evergreen also led youth climate adaptation events which included invasive
removals with two youth groups:
o Cub Scouts – September 19, 2019 at Tempe
Heights Park.
o Ismaili Youth Civic Group – September 29,
2019 at Moodyville Park.
These youth participants learned about the
importance of pulling invasives to help restore
healthy ecosystems. They reported “working as
a community,” and “ripping out ivy,” as their
favorite part of the events. Evergreen engaged
each of these youth groups by holding a friendly
competition as to who could pull the most ivy at
each removal site.
o Interpretive Walks – 123 new Canadians participated in 8 interpretive walks at Mahon Park and Heywood
Park from March to July 2019. These new community members were engaged in English language classes
at North Shore Multicultural Services and MOSAIC. Participants learned the English terms for invasive and
native plants found in the parks, and the important role parks play within the City.
o 342 native plants were installed at
Heywood Park through engagement
with new Canadians.
o Through the interpretive walks,
students were able to learn the
English names for various plants,
insects, animals, and other aspects of
the park. The introduction of these
greenspaces, located within walking
distance of many of their homes, also
helped them to connect with nature,
as well as build new language skills.
100 % of participant New Canadians reported that they felt more connected with nature after the walk.
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o School Climate Adaptation Workshops – Evergreen significantly expanded its community reach through
engagement with North Vancouver schools in a series of 20 workshops on climate adaptation. These
workshops included a walking audit, as well as actual implementation of student plantings of nat ive
trees and shrubs.
o 547 native trees and shrubs were installed as part of our school workshops at Heywood Park,
Mahon Park, Loutet Farm, and Moodyville Park.
Participant schools included:
●

Bodwell High School – Grade 12 class, June and July 2019.

●

Bodwell High School – Grade 12 class, October and November 2019.

● North Shore Homelearners Group - Ages 6-12, October 2019.
● Carson Graham Secondary - Grade 9 class, October 2019.
● Argyle Secondary - Grade 12 class, October 2019.
● Queen Mary Elementary – 2 x Grade 6/7 classes, November 2019.
● Capilano Elementary - 2 x Grade 7 classes, November 2019.
● Westview Elementary - Grade 7 class, November 2019.
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Students shared their experiences in a survey questionnaire. Highlights from this feedback are shown below:

“I learned that more trees means more absorption of overflow water” - Grade 12 student, Argyle Secondary
“I learned some things, mostly about green infrastructure.” - 9 year old, North Shore Home Learners Group
“One new thing I learned today was the difference between adaptation and mitigation.” - Grade 12 student,
Argyle Secondary
“One new thing I learned today was absorbable landscapes” - Grade 7 student, Capilano Elementary
“I will apply this at home by pulling bad plants out and planting native plants” - Grade 6 student, Capilano
Elementary

Community Partnerships
Another key success in 2019, was the development of new partnerships to support the City Park Stewards’
programming and reach in the community. Evergreen partnered with elementary and secondary schools,
community groups, businesses, and new funders, resulting in the expanded engagement of new Canadians,
families, children and youth and community members. These community partnerships included:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Argyle Secondary
Bodwell Secondary School
Capilano Elementary
Capilano University
Carson Graham Secondary
CN Rail (Plant and Play)
Cub Scouts
Driftwood Village Co-housing
Edible Garden Project
Environment and Climate Change Canada - EcoAction
Ismaili CIVIC
MOSAIC
North Shore Multicultural Society
North Vancouver Home Learners Group
Parkgate Winter Lights
Planetworks Consulting
Queen Mary Elementary
UBC Collaborative for Advanced Landscape Planning (CALP)
Tree Canada (Plant and Play)
Westview Elementary
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Project Statistics – January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019
City Park Rehabilitation Project

Monthly City Park Stewards Events
● Signature and large-scale community events w/ CNV (Earth Day, Rivers
Day, National Tree Day, Plant and Play)
● Volunteers
o 0 – 12 years old
o 13 – 17 years old
o 18 – 25 years old
o 26 + years old
● Hours volunteered
● Value of volunteer in-kind contribution
● Trees & shrubs planted
● Volume of invasive plants removed
Additional Events
● Total additional event hours
Pollinator Workshops
● Participants
o Youth
o Adult
o Total
● Trees & shrubs planted
Youth Events
● Participants
o 0 – 12 years old
o 13 – 17 years old
o 18 – 25 years old
o 26 + years old
o Total
● Hours volunteered
● Value of volunteer in-kind contribution
● Volume of invasive plants removed
Interpretive Walks
● Participants
o 0 – 12 years old
o 13 – 17 years old
o 18 – 25 years old
o 26 + years old
o Total
● Hours volunteered

12 total
4

63
87
50
252
1556
$21,550.60
2587
348

43.5

6
25
31
20

26
11
14
51
85
$1,177.25
13.5

2
5
13
103
123
123
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● Value of volunteer in-kind contribution
● Trees & Shrubs Planted
School Climate Adaptation Workshops
● Participants
o 0 – 12 years old
o 13 – 17 years old
o 18 – 25 years old
o 26 + years old
o Total
● Hours volunteered
● Value of volunteer in-kind contribution
● Trees & Shrubs Planted
● Volume of invasive plants removed

$1,703.55
342

4
291

295
608.5
$8,427.23
547

Project Totals
City Parks stewarded
Volume of invasive plants removed
Native trees & shrubs planted
Volunteers
Hours volunteered
Value of volunteer in-kind contribution

9
400
3346
924
2192
$30,359.20

Volunteers participating for the first time in 2019, and returning 2+ times

10
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Park Stewardship Progress
In 2019, City Park Stewards’ volunteer stewardship and restoration activities took place in 9 City Parks.
Park

Number of
Stewardship
Events

Volume of
Invasive
Plants
Removed

Heywood
Sunrise North
Vancouver
Wagg Creek Park

10
1

70.6

2

30.5

Mosquito Creek

2

52.5

Loutet

4

135

Greenwood

1

59.5

Mahon
Tempe Heights
Moodyville

1
1
3

5

Type of Invasive Plants Removed

N/A
Himalayan blackberry, English ivy,
English holly
Himalayan blackberry, English ivy,
English Holly
Himalayan blackberry, English ivy,
English holly, Laurel, bindweed
Himalayan blackberry, English ivy,
English holly
Himalayan blackberry, English ivy,
English holly, Laurel
N/A
English ivy
English Ivy

Native
Trees &
Shrubs
Planted
2293

33

100
8.85
900

Stewardship progress for this project year has been mapped for visual representation in the City of North
Vancouver’s AlienMap GIS system.
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Volunteer Feedback & Engagement
In December 2019, we administered our Annual Volunteer Survey and received invaluable feedback through this
process. The results will help to inform our volunteer engagement and retention efforts going forward. It also
enables our volunteers to help determine future directions for the project. We succeeded in doubling our
responses from the previous year, significantly increasing our data on the City Park Stewards Project’s community
impact.
Results from these surveys reveal a strong trend in the volunteers’ interests and priorities, why the City Park
Stewards Project has been a success for so long, and potential new opportunities for Evergreen and the City of
North Vancouver to consider. For example, the survey data indicates that among the project’s long-term
volunteers, there is a strong preference for the monthly invasive removal events, over the community-wide
planting events.

Volunteer Engagement
2019 was another successful year for the project’s volunteer engagement activities, with a strong number of
volunteers consistently engaged in stewardship and restoration activities. The regular City Park Stewards events
reliably attract a high number of volunteers each month.
Among the signature and large-scale events that Evergreen co-hosted in 2019, the Plant and Play event at
Moodyville Park attracted the most community volunteers. This may be due to a combination of factors, including:
increased advertising and promotion with the opening of the new park playground; engagement of school-based
and corporate volunteers; and neighbourhood residents walking by the event, or living by the park who also
became interested in volunteering.
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Over the course of the year, 452 people volunteered with the City Park Stewards Project, with 225 of those
volunteering at Earth Day, Rivers Day, National Tree Day, and Plant and Play events. In 2019, 10 new volunteers
returned at least two or more times to volunteer with the project.

Annual Volunteer Survey
This survey was distributed at the 2019 Annual Volunteer Appreciation Event, where 12 surveys were completed.
Each survey was comprised of closed-ended, open-ended, and multiple-choice questions to attain a
comprehensive range of data from numerical statistics to individual suggestions. This was a highly successful
means of administering the survey, in comparison to the electronic survey administered in previous years, with
survey respondents sharing informative feedback on the City Park Stewards project.
Q.1: In the last year, how often did you volunteer with City Park Stewards?
This question was open-ended, and the responses are organized by frequency of response:
# of times

Response numbers

Response %

1-2 times

1

8%

3-5 times

3

25%

6-8 times

1

8%

Close to or every month

7

58%

7/12 (58%) participants have volunteered close to, or
every month with the City Park Stewards in the last
year.
1/12 (8%) participant volunteered 6-8 times with the
City Park Stewards in the last year.
3/12 (25%) participants have volunteered 3-5 times
with the City Park Stewards in the last year.
1/12 (8%) participant has volunteered twice with the
City Park Stewards in the last year.

The majority of City Park Stewards survey respondents volunteered at almost every monthly event. With the
exception of one respondent, all City Park Stewards respondents volunteered 3 or more times this year.
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Q. 2: If you volunteered with the City Park Stewards more than once, what made you want to volunteer
again?
This question was open-ended, with some respondents recording more than one reason, therefore % numbers
do not total 100%. Responses are arranged by category.
Response numbers

Response %

Visible difference their contribution
makes

4

33%

Been doing it for a long time

3

25%

Enjoy nature

2

17%

It is fun

2

17%

Community/Good people

2

17%

The activity

2

17%

Level of commitment

1

8%

The most frequent response as to why the City Park Stewards volunteers continue to volunteer, is because of the
visible difference their contribution makes. In addition to this, 25% of respondents have been participating in the
City Park Stewards project for many years, reporting that, “It’s been working for a long time.” All other responses
showed positive reflections on the objectives and programming of the City Park Stewards Project. These examples
include: “Fun and making a difference,” “Good focus and people,” and “It requires a level of commitment I feel
comfortable making.”

Q. 3: How has volunteering with the City Park Stewards impacted you?
This question was posed as a “select all that apply” question, and highlights ten different ways volunteers feel
they have been impacted by the City Park Stewards Project.
Response numbers

Response %

I feel that I have made a difference
to local parks and the community

12

100%

I have told others about Evergreen

11

92%

I have greater understanding about
how removing invasive plants helps
to restore natural habitats

9

75%

I have made new friends

7

58%

I feel more connected to the
community

6

50%

I feel more connected to nature

5

42%
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I have included native plants in my
home garden

4

33%

I have participated in other City of
North Vancouver activities and
events

3

I use the local parks more

3

25%

I live more sustainably

1

8%

100
%

92%

75%

of City Park Stewards felt they
have made a difference to local
parks and community

of City Park Stewards have told
others about Evergreen

of City Park Stewards have a
greater understanding about how
removing invasive plants helps to
restore natural habitats.

25%

Through the City Park Stewards project, 100% of respondents agree that they felt they have made a difference to
local parks and the community as a result of their participation in the project. Other questions with high response
numbers indicates the project’s ability to help build both individual & community resilience. This includes: feeling
more connected to the community; making new friends; and telling others about Evergreen.
Interestingly, less than 50% of respondents reported including native plants in their home garden, indicating that
the City Parks Stewards Project is the primary space where most volunteers practice stewardship and restoration
related activities.
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Q. 4: What do volunteers like about the City Park Stewards Program?
This question was open-ended, with some respondents recording more than one reason. Responses are
arranged by category.
Community
●
●
●
●

Fantastic People
In my community
Good community
Enthusiastic
volunteers

Organization
● It has lasted; we
don't have to go
to meetings.
● The consistency
of event timing.
● No meetings.
● I like that I only
have to show up
and that I am not
involved in
organizing
events.
● Events are well
organized.
● Well organized.

Nature

Activity

● Caring about
plants and
animals.
● Exploring parks.
● Contribution to
park
maintenance.
● Keep forest
healthy.

● The activities
● A good work out

A significant percentage of responses were focused around the event organization and expectations of the City
Park Stewards Project. Specifically, volunteers appreciate that they are not expected to attend meetings, and that
the events are well-organized on their behalf. In addition, many respondents recognize the contribution the
project makes in the community, and volunteers also reported enjoying the physical activit ies of City Park
Stewards’ events.

Q. 5: Did you participate in our Earth Day, Rivers Day, National Tree Day, or Plant and Play events in 2019? If
so, please describe your experience or provide any feedback that you may have.
This question was open-ended, with the intention of receiving both participant numbers and feedback on major
planting events that occured in 2019.
Events

Yes

Response numbers

5

Response %

42%

Feedback
● The wide group of attendees
meant a lot of plants were
planted poorly
● Great display booths
● Very positive events; Weather
not always great; Suggest
rotating among parks
14
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No

1

8%

N/A

5

42%

Earth Day

1

8%

Rivers Day

N/A

National Tree Day

N/A

Plant and Play Event

N/A

● I prefer the regular work days
● I missed Rivers Day this year

42% of respondents indicated they had attended a major event this year, while an additional 42% of respondents
left this question blank. 8% reported that they did not attend a major community planting event. The low number
of responses to this question may indicate a lack of interest from some long-time volunteers in these types of
large-scale community events, with some reporting that they prefer the regular work days. As well, some
volunteers also requested that Evergreen host more frequent regular workdays (e.g. 2x/month). However,
Evergreen also received positive reviews on these larger-scale community events, with some volunteers
acknowledging that the factor of extreme weather (i.e. heavy rain, windstorms) at many of these major events
affected attendance numbers.

Q. 6: Do you prefer planting events or invasive removal events?
This was a close-ended question, to gather data on the City Park Stewards’ event preferences.
Response numbers

Response %

Planting

0

0%

Invasive

10

83%

Enjoy both

1

8%

No preference

1

8%
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With zero respondents reporting a primary preference for planting events, this indicates that the majority of longterm volunteers strongly prefer participating in invasive pull events, which comprised 7 of the 12 City Park
Stewards’ events held this year.

Q. 7: Do you have any suggestions for new ideas to improve the City Park Stewards program?
This question was open-ended. Responses are arranged by category.
Frequency
● More frequent (2x
month?); Repeat (aka back
to back) - same park (see
progress).
● Has been working fine for
many years - perhaps
more frequent
volunteering to previous
planting sites for
maintenance.

Expansion
● To expand their jobs and
areas of work.

Snacks
● More snacks please.
Savory especially. (Chips,
crackers, etc.).

For respondents to this question, ideas to improve the City Parks Stewards Project generally related to a desire
to witness the ongoing progress of their work, maintaining sites they had previously restored.

Q. 8: Do you have any suggestions for improving City of North Vancouver Parks?
This question was open-ended. Responses are listed in point form.

●

Put some gravel in some of the muddier areas.

●

Ask students as well.

●

Conveniently located garbage cans for doggie do.

●

Better upkeep of signage in some parks and imposed trail maintenance, e.g. McKay.

●

More native plantings.

Of the 42% that responded, volunteers provided specific feedback on site maintenance, and an interest in
expanding student participation in City Park Stewards’ events.
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Q.9: Are you interested in learning about any of the following? Select all that apply.
This question was posed as a “select all that apply” question, and highlights 9 different potential areas of
interest to City Park Stewards volunteers.
Response numbers

Response %

City of North Vancouver park
projects

8

67%

Green infrastructure

7

58%

Community development and
placemaking

6

50%

Low-carbon city building

5

42%

Transportation

4

33%

Climate Adaptation

4

33%

Housing policy

3

25%

Civic engagement - learning about
how to have more input in City
decisions

2

17%

Youth Leadership

1

8%

Of the options presented, the area of highest interest to volunteers are City of North Vancouver park projects,
green infrastructure, and community development and placemaking. This represents potential opportunities for
Evergreen and the City of North Vancouver to increase connections with the City Park Stewards volunteers, and
potentially other North Vancouver residents in 2020.

Q. 10: What can Evergreen and the City of North Vancouver do to attract new volunteers to the City Park
Stewards Program?
This question was open-ended. Responses are arranged by category.

Visibility
● More school visibility
● Keep on doing what you
are - visible presence in
schools and other city
events

Advertising
● Have a table at shipyards
or similar events
● More advertising
● Get the word out about
what you do

Effort
● Have more hands-on
assistance (i.e. direction)
by leaders for new
volunteers and young
inexperienced folks.
● Continue to make an extra
effort to encourage
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participation by new
community members.
Responses to this question were generally positive in nature, with suggestions on how to develop a wider
network of community volunteers. Respondents specifically proposed increased visibility in schools, and
recommended providing more support to new and inexperienced volunteers.
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Conclusion

We are pleased to have concluded another successful year of the City Park Stewards Project, expanding
community partnerships with local schools, community groups, and businesses to help extend the project’s
community reach to not only meet, but exceed our targeted deliverables.
The suite of programming offered this year presented numerous innovative and experiential opportunities for
diverse community members to learn about key environmental issues, while taking action to help steward and
restore City of North Vancouver parks for our sustainable future.
Evergreen continues to value the long-term relationship that it has built with the City of North Vancouver, leading
a program that fosters a deeper connection with urban nature, by encouraging volunteers to practice
environmental leadership in their community.
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